Simulation of tool-to-soil interaction provides opportunities to accelerate new equipment design and evaluate performance of tillage tools. Simulation based evaluation of worn tillage tools performance on soil flow has not been done. Discrete Element Modelling (DEM) has a potential to simulate worn tool to soil interaction problems, where worn tools CAD can be generated using 3D scanning. The DEM parameters of HertzMindlin with Parallel Bond model were calibrated to match draft force and soil failure zone measured from a tool bar moving at 0.22 m/s and 38 mm cutting depth. The draft force and soil forward failure zone were predicted at 7% and 24% relative errors compared to measured values, respectively. Using the optimized DEM soil model, the interaction of three 3D reconstructed sweeps (new sweep, carbide treated-worn, untreatedworn) with soil were simulated to compare their geometric wear dimensional loss, performance on soil forces and soil flow. Results showed that the carbide treated-worn sweep had similar soil draft force and soil forward failure distance as the new sweep. The untreated-worn sweep showed lower vertical force (less suction) and its wing induced soil failure zone (front and lateral) showed poor soil tilth quality compared with the carbide treated-worn sweep and the new sweep. 
Introduction
Cultivator sweeps are widely used tillage tools in the USA for seed-bed soil tillage management. According to USDA, tillable farms in the USA are estimated to be 110 million hectares. Assuming ideal soil bulk density for root growth of 1.4 Mg/m 3 (Hanna et al., 1994) , cultivator sweeps at 102 mm cut depth approximately manipulate 157 billion metric-ton of soils annually. The performance parameters of cultivator sweeps are evaluated based on tillage longevity from resistance to abrasive wear, efficient soil tilth quality for seedbed conditions and weed management. Tillage tools operating on soils are subject to friction and abrasive low stress wear (Yu and Bhole, 1990) which results in material and tool geometry dimension losses. Annual loss due to tillage wear in agriculture in Canada was estimated at nearly $960 million (Zhang and Kushwaha, 1995) . The longevity of cultivator sweeps for tillage operation depends on the sweep material type (hardness), manufacturing process, tool geometry design, operating parameters (tillage depth and travel speed), soil type, and soil conditions (such as soil moisture content and soil compaction). Farmers often replace worn sweeps based on visual inspection of the tool geometry dimension and mass losses. Gill and Vanden Berg (1967) earlier noted because wear of soil engaging tools is a complicated process that involves tool material type, tool shape, soil type, soil conditions and operating parameters, design of tillage tool for wear has been difficult except to apply wear-resistance materials to improve its life. Wear tests using the ASTM sand/rubber wheel abrasion test (ASTM G65) and ASTM wear test with a Pin-onDisk tests (ASTM-G99) provide wear characteristics of material types; however such standardized tests are not satisfactory for assessing wear from complex tillage tool shape such as cultivator sweeps and their interaction with agricultural soils. Circular soil bin tests in controlled enviroment (Zhang and Kushwaha, 1995) are relatively better to provide comparative wear studies of sweep designs and hard faced edges. Measurement of wear loss from mass reduction is relatively easy and widely used method to evaluate wear-resistance hard facing of tillage tools (Zhang and Kushwaha, 1995; Kang et al., 2017) . Use of existing test methods make it difficult to quantify tillage tool wear losses in surface shape and thickness dimensions from field conditions and their associated relationship to soil tilth quality. Hanna et al. (1994) developed a method where by10 mm painted wooden blocks movement approximated soil aggregate velocity in forward and lateral directions relative to the direction of cultivator sweep operated at three ground speeds (1.4, 1.9, and 2.5 m/s), three rake angles (13.5, 16, and 44°) , and two depths (50 and 100 mm) on silty clay loam and loam soils. Their study showed increasing travel speed increased the lateral and forward surface soil flow while increasing the rake angle also moved the surface soil forward.
There has not been an established engineering analysis to quantify the effect of tillage wear on 3D tillage tool shape alterations and their effects on soil forces and soil tilth quality. Reconstructed tillage tool geometry using 3D scanning and DEM simulation of tool-soil interaction may provide a measurement of dimensional wear loss and comparative evaluation of new and worn cultivator sweeps performance on soil forces and soil manipulation (soil tilth quality). The objectives of this study are (1) to quantify dimensional wear loss using 3D scanned and reconstructed three cultivator sweeps; and (2) to simulate sweep-to-soil interaction using Discrete Element Modeling (DEM) for evaluating wear effects on soil forces (draft and vertical) and soil forward failure distance. For the validation of the 3D scanning integration into DEM simulation of soil reaction forces and soil flow, three cultivator sweeps were used for this study, new (John Deere Tru-Width), carbide treated-worn and untreated-worn sweeps. The sweeps were obtained from CADEN, a patented tungsten carbide hardcoating, Edge manufacturer (Eldora, Iowa). The tillage wears on the sweeps with and without carbide treatment occurred from field cultivation operations in central Iowa over 567 ha running behind wheel track.
Simulation tool-soil interaction
Discrete Element Modeling (DEM) has the potential to simulate tool-to-soil interaction. DEM formulation uses numerical representations of the particle shape and size, assembly of particles (packing), and constitutive micro-mechanics contact laws that define force and displacement relationships between overlapping particle-to-particle and particle-to-geometry discretized elements. At every time step during the simulation, Newton's equations of motion are solved to calculate the particle-to-particle and particle-to-geometry interaction forces explicitly using numerical integration after contact detections are identified (Cundall and Strack, 1979) . The DEM contact laws originated based on Hertizian contact theory (Walton and Braun, 1986 ) and now there are advanced contact models (EDEM, 2011) defining the relationship between forces and displacement using material normal and tangential stiffness, coulomb friction coefficient, damping coefficient, rolling resistance coefficient, cohesion/adhesion and bond parameters. Shmulevich et al. (2007) performed DEM simulation of a wide cutting blade-to-soil interaction on a scaled experimental soil box to predict forces on crawler blades and soil flow in front of the cutting blade. Others , Chen et al., 2013 and Ucgul et al., 2015) have also successfully applied DEM technique to simulate tillage-soil interaction.
In developing DEM particle model and simulation the general steps are (1) define the shape and particle size representation; (2) identify the micro-mechanics constitutive contact model to capture geo-material behavior (elastic, plastic, cohesive) under external loading; and (3) determine the material model properties. Simulation of bulk (macro) geo-material behavior interaction with equipment using DEM assembly of spherical or non-spherical particles and micro-mechanics laws can only be achieved through calibration of the DEM material parameters. Calibration approach to generate DEM material properties fit for the approximation of bulk material responses to equipment interaction is better approach than to measure individual granular particle-to-particle or particle-to -geometry micro-mechanics model parameters, which are impossible to measure for soil particle sizes less than 2 mm.
The DEM calibration process involves first reproducing the initial bulk density of particle assembly with estimated initial model parameters. DEM virtual experiments can then be conducted using the model parameters as independent variables and predict response properties similar to the experimental tests as dependent variables. In addition to the micro-mechanic model parameters (stiffness, coefficients of restitution, and coefficients of friction), shape and size parameters could be added as independent variables during the DEM material properties calibration process or be assumed constant during the DEM calibration process. Reducing the number of simulation runs and model parameters for calibration is always helpful. Sensitivity and optimization scheme can then be deployed to determine best fitting surrogate meta-model between the DEM independent and dependent variables and generate a calibrated DEM particle model using optimization algorithm with objective matching simple laboratory response behaviors. With DEM particle model that give acceptable accuracy comparing with simple tool-soil laboratory tests, application simulation of tool-soil interaction can be performed to determine the tool design effects on soil forces and soil flow.
Simulation-based DEM analysis work flow consists of generating a CAD geometry surface mesh, pre-processing, assigning material model properties, solver setting, post-processing and data analytics for engineering decision support. A 3D laser scanner can be used to generate CAD geometry surface mesh. Importing 3D scanned data, especially that of a worn sweep, is a very robust method to generate a CAD geometry input file for tool-to-soil simulation using DEM codes which are otherwise very difficult to physically measure a worn-out cultivator sweep and recreate its CAD geometry.
Materials and methods

Experiment procedure
Experiments were conducted in a linear soil bin filled with Clarion loam soil (fine loamy, mixed, mesic Typic Haplaquolls) for soil DEM calibration using a blade-to-soil interaction and validation of cultivator sweep-to-soil simulation. The soil consisted of 33.3% sand, 45.2% silt and 21.5% clay. Soil cohesion and soil-to-soil angle of internal friction values of 33 kPa and 36 degrees, respectively were determined using ASTM direct shear test on the loam soil (initial soil moisture content of 9.84% dry basis (d.b.)). The soil bin is 2985 mm long, 318 mm wide, and 381 mm deep. An air-dry soil was passed through the ASTM 4.75 mm screen sieve and thoroughly mixed with water in a plastic box. After the soil moisture reached an equilibrium condition, the soil was put in layers inside the soil bin. During the linear soil bin tests, the soil was rotary tilled and leveled using a blade to create uniform soil conditions. From core soil samples taken within 0 to 50 mm soil depth, during the tests the mean soil moisture content (d.b.) was 8.99% (standard deviation of 2.16%) and the mean soil bulk density was 1307 kg/m 3 (standard deviation of 25 kg/m 3 ). A stainless steel tool (blade with 152 mm wide (w), 102 mm long and 6.35 mm thickness) was pulled using a carriage attached to the soil bin at 0.22 m/s cutting the soil at tool depth (d) of 38 mm (d/w = 0.25). Low speed was chosen to minimize inertia effects. Data on horizontal (draft) and vertical soil forces were measured using three-axis load cell transducers (Model TRD-A-5k, Michigan Scientific) and data acquisition system (USB DEWE-43 DAQ System) acquiring data at 100 Hz. On a plane perpendicular to the soil bin length, video frames were captured using 300 fps to estimate the soil failure in front of the moving tool. The incipient soil failure was estimated from the video frames as yellow corn seed (mean major axis dimension of 13 mm) laid on top of the undisturbed soil started to move in front of the advancing tool (Fig. 1) . Seeds on grid of 25 mm by 25 mm were created along and width of the soil bin. The distance between the corn seeds that started moving to the edge of the tool blade was used to estimate soil forward failure distance.
From the steady state soil reaction forces data that was measured from the middle section along the length of the soil bin; mean, standard deviation and coefficient of variation were estimated for the soil reaction forces (draft and vertical) and the soil forward failure distance. Each test was repeated in three replicates. Mean values of the experimental response variables (draft and vertical forces, and soil forward failure distance) were compared with DEM predicted values for sensitivity and calibration of DEM soil material properties by calculating the DEM prediction relative errors.
DEM simulation setting
The tool-to-soil interaction was modeled in EDEM Academic (EDEM, 2011) to predict soil forces (draft and vertical force) and soil failure from the soil-to-soil interactions and soil-to-tool interactions. The DEM contact forces (normal and tangential) as a function of overlap between two elements in contact are calculated on the basis of Hertz-Mindlin (HM) contact theory (Tsuji et al. 1992; EDEM, 2011) . The tangential contact force is limited by Coulomb friction law and depends on the coefficient of static friction. Both normal and tangential damping forces as a function of normal and tangential components of the relative velocity related by the damping coefficients are calculated according to Tsuji et al. (1992) . Rolling friction contact model (Eq. (1)) in EDEM as described in Sakaguchi et al. (1993) is used to calculate torque from rolling resistance at the contacting surface from normal contact forces. x i = The unit angular velocity vector of the object at the contact point.
The normal Hertian contact force, F n , as a function of normal overlap, d n , is calculated according to Eq. (2);
where the equivalent Young's Modulus, E * , and the equivalent radius R * are defined as shown in Eq. (3) in terms of shear modulus (E i and E j ), Poisson's ratio (m i and m j ), Radius (R i and R j ) of contacting sphere i and sphere j, respectively.
The HM contact and damping forces depend on the material properties of Poisson's ratio, solid density (particle density), shear modulus; and interaction model parameters of coefficient of restitution, coefficient of static friction and coefficient of rolling friction (EDEM, 2011) .
In addition to the HM forces, the HM with parallel bond model from beam theory as described in Potyondy and Cundall (2004) is used to calculate normal and tangential resisting bond forces and torques as a function of their corresponding relative velocity (linear and rotational components) related to normal and tangential bond stiffness parameters, respectively. The parallel bond breaks and the bond calculation removed when the tensile and shear stresses at the bond exceed the user defined critical (maximum) normal and shear stresses (Potyondy and Cundall, 2004; EDEM, 2011) . For the parallel bond configuration in HM-with parallel bond, the material properties of normal stiffness, shear stiffness, critical normal stress, critical shear stress, and bond disk radius multiplier are needed (EDEM, 2011) .
The tool parameters used in the linear soil bin test (Table 1) were reproduced in EDEM.
DEM simulation for particle size selection
Assembly of single-sphere particles using two DEM particle sizes (5 mm and 10 mm particle diameter) were created in a simulation soil box in 790 mm long, 265 mm wide, and 159 mm deep in EDEM 2.8. The total number of soil particles in the soil box were 274,494 and 36,432 with 5 mm and 10 mm diameter particles, respectively. Many studies used different approaches to select DEM particle size and determine the appropriate boundary (wall) to median DEM particle size ratio to simulate a cone penetrometer to soil interaction (Jiang et al., 2006; Falagush et al, 2015, Janda and Ooi, 2016; and Syed et al., 2017) . In those studies, range of Fig. 1 . Method used to estimate the soil forward failure distance using yellow corn seeds laid on top of the undisturbed soil (A) and as the seeds in front of the advancing tool started to move (B). The soil forward failure distance was measured from shank edge to the incipient moving seeds using the graduated 1 mm resolution Swanson ruler. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) boundary to median particle size (B/d 50 ) from 1.8 to 3.0 ensured a cone penetrometer tip always in contact with DEM particles during penetration and seemed to produce the desired soil penetration resistance (Jiang et al., 2006; Falagush et al, 2015, Janda and Ooi, 2016; and Syed et al., 2017) . For the simulation of blade-to-soil interaction for DEM particle size selection, the ratio of tool depth (d) of 38 mm to DEM particle size of 5 mm and 10 mm before soil surcharge build up in front of the blade were 7.62 and 3.81, respectively, that created more particles to interact to the blade within the tool depth and width than the previous cone penetrometer to soil interaction studies. Baseline HM DEM properties (Table 2) were used for the analysis to select reasonable particle size. Particles assembly was generated using the EDEM factory creator filling the soil box in random orientation. The soil box filled assembly of particles was compressed using a plate geometry at 0.02 m/s. Initial runs of the plate compression with time step 20% to 30% of the calculated Rayleigh time step according to EDEM, 2011 resulted unstable system where the particles exploded due to excessive velocity during unloading. Smaller time step (1eÀ07 s) was selected to get stable simulation, however, the time step was later changed as large as possible to save computational time. After the primary compression, the plate was removed and the DEM simulation was run for a few seconds at small time step (1eÀ07 s) until the particle assembly reached a stable state and the desired initial bulk density. After the particles assembly was stable the ratio of particle kinetic energy to potential energy was found to be 2eÀ08, a low value assumed to be stable similar to other works (Janda and Ooi, 2016) . The initial bulk density after stable DEM soil particle assembly for the 5 mm and 10 mm was 1308 kg/m 3 (close to the laboratory measured soil bulk density of 1307 kg/m 3 and standard deviation of 25 kg/m 3 ). Steel geometry was used for the tool and the soil box walls. Simulation in EDEM 2.8 was run for 3.5 s with time step of 4.37eÀ05 s using 12-CPU cores on Dell Precision T7910 (2.30 GHz processor speed and 64 GB RAM). Output tool (blade) variables of soil forces (draft and vertical) and particle velocity profile to predict soil failure zone in front of tillage tool were sampled at 100 Hz interval similar to the sampling rate from the laboratory test. A time step approximately 20-30% of the calculated Rayleigh time step is suggested according to EDEM, 2011 for stable DEM calculation using HM contact model. A time step less than 10% of the calculated Rayleigh time step was chosen for all DEM simulation that satisfy the HM and parallel bond contact stable calculation and still able to use acceptable computational time.
Simulation setup for DEM parametric sensitivity analysis
For the sensitivity study, the model parameters of particle density, Poisson's ratio and shear modulus, coefficients of restitution of soil-to-soil and soil-to-tool, and coefficients of rolling friction of soil-to-soil and soil-to-tool were held constant. In a quasi-static particle system with minimum inertia effects (tool speed of 0.22 m/s), the coefficient of restitution was assumed to have less influence on the bulk granular behavior as suggested by Walton and Braun (1986) . A value of 0.01 was assumed for the coefficients of restitutions. The coefficient of rolling friction values were best estimated guesses based on visual sensitivity analysis of soil particle flow from short DEM simulation of the tool (not reported). Using soil properties data reported in Mckyes and Ali (1977) , a linear proportionality constant of 0.6667 (R 2 = 1) was found between the soil-to-soil internal friction angle (/) to the soil-to-tool internal friction angle (d). DEM parameter training set for soil-to-soil static friction and the soil-to-steel static friction coefficients were created using a ratio of 0.67 relationship after Mckyes and Ali (1977) . Eight virtual DEM experiments with DEM parameters (soil-to-soil and soil-to-steel interaction static friction coefficient, and soil-to-soil parallel bond stiffness) (Table 3) were created. Levels for both the HM and parallel bond were: (1) base line; (2) LL = Low: Low; (3) MM = Medium: Medium; and (4) HH = High: High. For all the eight DEM experiments, the pre-processing settings for the 10 mm DEM input deck as explained in Section 2.3 were used. For the parallel bond configuration in HM-with parallel bond for particle-to-particle contact model (EDEM 2011), the normal and shear stiffness values for soil to soil was assigned two levels (0 and 1e+08 N/m 3 ). The parallel bond parameters of critical normal and shear stresses were assigned values of 1e+12 Pa to prevent earlier bond breakage during the tool-soil interaction. The bond disk radius multiplier was assumed to be 5 mm, the same as the radius of the soil particle.
Data analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using a Statistical GLM procedure in JMP Ò Pro 11.0.0 statistical analysis package (JMP Ò Pro 11.0.0. SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 1989 to develop least square regression models between the independent DEM training variables (Table 3) , 1989-2007) was used to determine the optimized DEM parameter values for soil-to-soil static friction coefficient and soil-to-soil bond stiffness. During the optimization step, the DEM predicted responses were targeted to the laboratory mean values of soil draft force, vertical force and soil forward failure distance. Table 3 DEM parameter levels for sensitivity study using 10 mm DEM particle.
Contact Physics Model EDEM Runs
Soil-to-soil static friction coefficient a The parallel bond model was used only for the particle to particle. For all the EDEM runs, HM was used particle to geometry contact physics.
Results and discussion
Sensitivity of DEM model parameters and verification with experimental test
The predicted draft forces from the DEM simulation with the 10 mm DEM particle model (49 N) was closer to the laboratory measured draft force (Mean = 69 N and Standard deviation = 6.30 N) than the 5 mm DEM particle model (20 N). The CPU/simulation time from running the 5 mm DEM simulation was 6.47 times higher than the CPU/simulation time taken by the 10 mm DEM simulation. The CPU refers to the time elapsed for the tool to move from t = 0 to t = 3.5 s. The 10 mm particle size DEM model was selected based on its better computational efficiency to simulate the eight virtual experiments for further sensitivity study of the DEM contact model parameters (HM and HM-Bond) and the calibration to predict laboratory measured soil forces and soil failure flow.
The sensitivity analysis results for predicting soil forces (draft and vertical) and soil forward failure distance are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. With (HM-Bond) and without (HM) the parallel bond model HM contact models, the DEM predicted draft forces showed a good quadratic relationship (R 2 = 0.9841 for DEM HM, and R 2 = 1.0 for DEM HM-Bond) to the soil-to-soil static friction coefficient. The effect of soil-to-soil static friction coefficient on the predicted vertical force was also strong with quadratic (R 2 = 0.9948) relationship for the HM and linear (R 2 = 0.9911) relationship for the HM-Bond. From each of DEM simulation runs in Table 3 , the soil forward failure distance was estimated by analyzing the relative soil particle velocity. According to Hanna et al. (1994) , estimating surface soil movement using 10 mm simulant wooden blocks, the front forward failure soil particles had a velocity approximately half of the tool speed. Based on a similar observation to Hanna et al. (1994) , particle velocity of soil particles from DEM were plotted using 0.11 m/s (half of tool speed, 0.22 m/s) as a minimum velocity to indicate forward position of soil failure. Fig. 3(A) shows the method used to estimate front forward soil failure distance in DEM simulation in the plane parallel to the tool forward direction. The results from the HM-Bond showed a quadratic relationship of the soil forward failure distance whereas the HM (without bond) was observed to have a linear relationship with the soil-to-soil coefficient of static friction.
Note that with zero bond-stiffness (HM) between the particles, the particles moved forward longer distance than the particles with bond-stiffness value of 1e+08 N/m 3 . The draft forces from all the tool-to-soil interaction simulations without bond stiffness were also lower than the laboratory measured value. This suggests that bond stiffness is essential to include the effect of soil cohesion and soil aggregates in reproducing the soil failure forward distance and the soil draft force measured in the lab.
DEM model parameters calibration and optimization
Using the least square regression technique, the independent model parameters (Table 4) were found to be statistically robust predictors for the DEM predicted draft force, vertical force and soil forward failure distance (R 2 > 0.90). There was a statistically significant (P < 0.01) strength of relationship between the DEM draft force and DEM vertical force (correlation of coefficient, r = 0.9597). Negative strength of relationship was found between the DEM soil forward failure distance to DEM draft force (r = À0.8086 and p-value = 0.0151). The correlation coefficient (r = À0.7037) between DEM soil forward failure distance and DEM vertical force was also statistically significant (P-value = 0.0514). With such high multivariate correlation coefficients, the least square best regression model with all the independent model parameters in Table 4 Inc., Cary, NC, 1989 , for each of the predicted response values estimated from the least square regression model and independent variable values, a variable importance indices (desirability function value) was generated. A desirability function value estimates the sensitivity of a response variable to a change in an independent factor in the surrogate model, expressed as variance of contribution to the response variable to the over-all response variance from the DEM simulation studies. Twenty-five combination values of soil-to-soil coefficient of friction and soil-to-soil parallel bond, their corresponding metamodels that predict draft, vertical and soil forward failure distance were generated. Similarly twenty-five combinations of (A) DEM predicted draft force (B) DEM predicted vertical force variable desirability indices with values ranging from 0 to 1 were generated for each response variables (draft force, vertical force and soil forward failure distance).
Using the desirability profiler optimization in JMP statistical software, optimized DEM parameters of soil-to-soil coefficient of friction of 0.48, soil-to-steel coefficient of friction of 0.31, and soil-to-soil parallel bond (both normal and shear stiffness) value of 7.22e+06 N/m 3 were obtained. Using the calibrated DEM parameter values (Table 5) , the DEM generally predicts the soil draft forces obtained from the linear soil bin (69 N) at an acceptable relative error of 7%, close to the upper 95% confidence interval of the measured value (Table 6 ). The DEM predicted soil forward distance at a relative error of 24% compared to the laboratory measured value. The laboratory measured vertical force was under predicted at a relatively high relative error (57%). Possible reasons for this high error in vertical force is that contact models failed to account soil hardening behavior due to the tool induced soil stresses. For the application simulation of sweep-to-soil, the DEM values in Table 5 were used after obtaining good match in draft forces between the simulation and test. Considering the difficulty to exactly match DEM particle size and distribution to soils, the DEM prediction errors of forward soil failure distance was reasonably acceptable.
3D scanned sweeps for dimensional loss measurement and DEM simulation
Using the best DEM parameters model, the 3D reconstructed cultivator sweep-to-soil interactions simulation was run in EDEM to compare the tool wear characteristic effects on soil responses (Walton and Braun, 1986) .
d DEM parameter values calibrated to match the tool draft force and soil failure distance.
(A) DEM predicted soil failure zone (B) DEM predicted soil forward failure distance Fig. 3 . DEM predicted soil forward failure distance (A) and its relationship to the DEM soil-to-soil static coefficient of friction (B). The laboratory measured mean soil forward failure distance was 160 mm (standard deviation of 6.5 mm).
(force and soil failure). Three cultivator sweeps, new cultivator sweep, carbide treated-worn cultivator sweep and untreated worn cultivator sweep were scanned using a 3D Artec scanner (high resolution of 0.15 mm and accuracy of 0.03 to 0.05 mm). The new cultivator sweep had 178 mm width. Sweep specimens with and without carbide treatment from cultivation operations over 567 ha (1400-acres) were referred as the carbide treated-worn and untreated-worn cultivator sweeps, respectively. From the 3D reconstructed sweep (Fig. 4) , dimensional wear loss on length and surface area were compared. As shown in Table 7 , the carbide treated-worn sweeps have shown 32% and 45% improvement in normalized length difference and normalized surface area differences, respectively as compared to the untreated-worn cultivator sweep. The untreated-worn sweep decreased its nose angle by 3 degrees, the wing width by 44 mm and the rear lift by 20 mm compared to the new sweep (Table 8 ). The carbide treated-worn and the untreated-worn sweeps had 5% and 49% less mass, respectively than the new sweep. Most of the wear on the carbide treated-worn sweep occurred from the loss in thickness (visual 3D observation) with minimum loss on the sweep edges where the carbide was applied and there was 5 mm difference in the rear lift height.
DEM simulation of cultivator sweep-to-soil interaction
The three 3D scanned sweeps were imported as surface mesh CAD geometry into EDEM (Fig. 5) . The CAD of the new sweep was aligned to 102-mm depth from the top surface of DEM particles (10-mm) assembly and 49 degree sweep stem angle from horizontal plane according to the manufacturer setup. The DEM parameters for soil-to-soil and soil-to-steel interactions were the values shown in Table 5 .
DEM prediction of soil forces from worn and new cultivator sweep
The DEM predicted soil reaction forces (both sweep draft and vertical soil forces) from the three sweeps moving at 0.22 m/s Table 1 . DEM simulation results were from optimal DEM parameter values in Table 5 and 10-mm DEM particle simulation. The mean and standard deviation (Std) were obtained from linear soil bin tests with three replicates. b The sweep test data from the laboratory and DEM refers to the new cultivator sweep. Soil failure distance was not reported (nr).
New Cultivator Sweep Untreated worn out cultivator sweep Carbide treated-worn out cultivator 178-mm (7-in.) ]. The wear occurred from tillage field operation with the sweeps on 567 ha. are shown in Fig. 6 . In addition to the length and surface area losses of the untreated-worn sweep as compared to the new cultivator sweep, the untreated-worn sweep was 14 mm shallower in tool depth than the new sweep and the carbide treated-worn sweep.
The draft force predicted from DEM simulation with untreated worn sweep and carbide treated-worn sweeps showed lower value by 24% and 8%, respectively compared to the new sweep. Reduction in draft forces from the worn sweep could be due to the loss of dimension loss (depth, length and width) and wing rear lift. The DEM result on the vertical force from the untreated-worn sweep was the minimum in absolute values indicating loss in suction to keep the tool in the ground.
3.5.1. DEM predicted draft forces as affected by tool speed For each sweep, DEM simulation at three tool speeds (0.22 m/s, 1.34 m/s and 2.68 m/s) were also run (Fig. 7) at 102 mm tool depth to examine the soil forces relationship to the tool speed. As shown in Fig. 7 , the differences in DEM predicted draft forces between the new sweep and carbide treated-worn sweeps were minimum at each tool speed, however the untreated-worn sweep had the lowest draft forces on all speeds compared with the other sweeps.
Comparison of the draft forces predicted from the DEM and soil bin laboratory measured data (78 N) with the new cultivator sweep at 0.22 m/s showed the DEM predicted forces at a relative error of 11% (Table 6 ). DEM vertical force (À29 N) under predicted the new sweep laboratory measured value of À57 N. Negative vertical force indicates down ward force (suction). Barker (2008) conducted tests with the standard John Deere sweep (178 mm width) traveled at 0.89 m/s and 76 mm tool depth on loam soil (soil moisture content of 7.4%, soil bulk density of 1347 kg/m 3 , soil cone index of 229 kPa) and reported draft force (66 N) and vertical forces (-32 N) . Assuming the differences in tool speed and depth were small, the soil forces measured in the linear soil bin with the new sweep were comparable to Barker (2008) measured values. Due to the soil bin carriage speed limitations, comparison of DEM prediction with laboratory tests for the new sweep was limited to the 0.22 m/s. The ASABE draft calculator (ASABE standard D497.4) was used for comparing the draft forces at 2.68 m/s for the new cultivator sweep. The DEM predicted draft forces from 2.68 m/s was 364 N with 15% relative error compared to draft estimated using ASABE draft calculator with equation parameters for a loam soil and a field cultivator sweep (435 N) at 102 mm tool depth and tool speed of 2.68 m/s. DEM appeared to show good The under prediction of vertical forces could be similar reason as observed from the tool (blade)-to-soil interaction simulation where the chosen contact models failed to account soil hardening. Improving vertical soil reaction forces prediction seems to require further investigation on advanced DEM contact models that account for soil hardening. Ucgul et al. (2015) showed good correlation coefficient (R 2 = 0.88) between experiment and DEM with a hysteresis (elasto-plastic) contact model for different tool cutting edge geometries. With the increase in soil compaction expressed in soil cone index from 229 kPa (soil bulk density of 1347 kg/m 3 )
to 895 kPa (soil bulk density of 1460 kg/m 3 ), Barker (2008) also reported decreased (less suction) soil vertical forces from -32 N to À17 N, and increased soil draft forces from 66 N to 97 N. Such contrasting relationships of draft and vertical forces to the change in soil compaction need to be considered for future investigation using advanced contact models with elasto-plastic deformation modeling.
DEM soil flow prediction
The DEM predicted forward soil failure distance from the three sweeps are shown in Fig. 8 . The simulation results from tool speed of 2.68 m/s were used for comparison among the three sweeps on their effects on soil flow. The DEM particle velocity distribution with maximum 1.34 m/s (half of the tool speed) indicated a small difference on the front and side soil failure zone between the new sweep and carbide treated-worn sweeps. The soil failure zone from the untreated-worn sweep appeared to be narrow both forward and lateral soil failure distance (Fig. 8B) . Narrow lateral soil cutting width from the untreated-worn sweep was associated to the wear loss of sweep width (178 mm sweep width of the new sweep, and 134 mm sweep width of the untreated-worn sweep). Looking at the soil particle velocity profile (Fig. 8) occurring between the cutting depth and the front edge of the sweeps along the sweep-stem section, the soil lifted from the untreated-worn sweep appeared to be from the stem induced soil stresses with flow failure model (Elijah and Weber, 1971) . The sweep wings and the stem seem from the new and carbide treated-worn sweeps seem to contribute to the soil cutting resulting a combination of bending and flow failure soil modes (Elijah and Weber, 1971) . For the new sweep, carbide treated-worn and untreated-worn sweeps, the forward distance from the front tip of the sweeps to the DEM soil forward moving particles (approximately 0.67 m/s) were 144 mm, 148 mm and 120 mm, respectively showing a decrease soil failure distance with wear. The DEM predicted soil failure angle (b) according to Mckyes and Ali (1977) showed both the carbide treated-worn and new sweeps had soil failure angle (b) of 28 degree while the soil failure angle (b) from the untreated-worn sweep was 21 degree in reference to the horizontal plane at the tool cutting depth.
The soil particle velocity data extracted from EDEM on 15 mm by 50 mm pixel were further analyzed in Matlab using color map (Fig. 9) showing the loss of the front edge of the untreated-worn sweep had relatively poor quality of soil loosening where the sweep pitch does not show penetration. The soil particle velocity profile from the carbide treated-worn and the new sweeps showed the sweep pitch penetrated the soil. Such poor soil tilth from the untreated-worn sweep indicated the seed-bed may not be uniformly disturbed on lateral direction and poor sweep pitch penetration into the soil.
Conclusion
The 3D scanning study demonstrated that worn cultivator sweeps with hard coating carbide treatment showed significant improvement on normalized length difference and normalized surface area (32% and 45%, respectively) compared to worn sweeps without carbide treatment. The 3D scanned sweeps were reconstructed and imported into EDEM to simulate sweep-to-soil interaction using a calibrated soil DEM model. The DEM soil model was calibrated matching a laboratory measured soil draft force from a simple tool bar with a DEM prediction relative error of 7%.
The study demonstrated successful DEM simulation of soil interaction with 3D reconstructed cultivator sweeps (new, carbide treated-worn and untreated-worn). The DEM predicted forces (draft and vertical), and soil failure zone indicated the carbide treated-worn sweep performed similar to the new sweep. Even though the untreated-worn sweep showed the lowest draft (24% lower than the new sweep), the untreated-worn sweep showed less soil mixing as predicted from narrower soil failure zone and low soil vertical forces (less suction) compared with the other two sweeps. This suggests that carbide treatment on cultivator sweeps may improve the longevity of the tool and minimize potential losses in soil tilth quality performance for seedbed tillage.
The technique integrating 3D scanning and DEM simulation can be used to support design of carbide placement on sweep surface where there is higher soil-to-tool relative velocity and DEM model of abrasive wear. Future research may be needed to evaluate elasto-plastic DEM contact model to improve the prediction of vertical forces. 
